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an editorial 7̂ e 
Draft Policy Needed Western MiSTiC 
lay finds himself in a particularly 
ch hillbilly might call "Confoozin', 
The average male college student tod  
insecure position, which Al Capp's Dogpat l 
but not amoozin'." 
He is faced with the prospect that he may have to abandon his studies 
to enter the U. S. armed services. Worse than that is the position of "watchful 
waiting" he is forced to take because he doesn't know whether he is eligible 
for deferment until he finishes college, or whether he should leave now and 
enlist in the area of his choice rather than be drafted and "end up in the 
infantrv." 
A college student may have a deferment — 2A — or he may not. Local 
draft boards finding themselves short of men sometimes refuse to defer a 
student who might be reasonably safe if he lived in another country. 
Even if a student has a deferment, he doesn't know how good it is. He 
has heard something vague about being safe if he's in the upper half of his 
class, but that was way last September, and he's seen students near the top 
of their class reclassified 1A during the school year. 
In such a situation, the college man is faced with decisions he must make 
soon. Should lie. apply for a job for the summer (which might be necessary 
if he is to come back to school), when he might be drafted when the school 
year is finished? Should he attempt to take part in activities which would 
require his attendance at college next fall, when he may not be able to return? 
The college student, especially in the sophomore or junior class, is in the 
process of getting an education which may be interrupted. He wants that edu­
cation, or he wouldn't'be spending money for it. He likes college, and wants 
to continue. He also wants to participate in college activities, which educators 
point out as necessary to a well-rounded education. 
BECAUSE OF THE COMPLETE LACK OF A DEFINITE SELECTIVE 
SERVICE POLICY AFTER NEARLY SEVEN MONTHS OF WAR, the stu­
dent is placed in the nerve-wracking and completely ridiculous situation of 
being unable to make decisions very important to his future. 
A definite draft policy, even though it called for drafting of all male 
college students, would be superior to present conditions. 
If college men ore more valuable to the armed forces now than they will 
Ire after graduation, someone should say so. After World War II, there were 
complaints that indiscriminate drafting left the US without educated men. If 
that condition was serious enough to warrant deferments of students now, then 
the answer is to defer those students who will be more valuable educated than 
uneducated. If the need for men is more important than education of those 
men, the answer is drafting of all men. 
We realize that men are needed to defend the nation in case of war. We 
should like to know whether men now in college are necessary immediately 
for that defense effort. We should also like to know whether it's worthwhile to 
attempt to continue our studies. Whv doesn't someone say something definite? 
-DS 
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Winter Quarter Deans List Named; 
Eighty-nine Excused From Regulations 
Eighty-nine students have been 
named to the dean's list for the win­
ter quarter. The honor group includes 
33 freshmen, 30 sophomores, 14 sen­
iors, and 12 juniors. 
A cumulative average of 2.0 or 
higher determines eligibility for the 
list. Students listed are excused from 
absence regulations. 
Seniors listed are Edgar Fuller, 
George Hagen, Martin Holien, Eva 
Nelson, George Olson, Gloria Puckett, 
Gordon Raaen, Carol Robinson, 
Gladys Scheer, Dorothy Skarstad, Sal­
ly Wilson, Ann Wokson, Grace Wold, 
and Irene Zvirbulis. 
Juniors named are Wallace Aas, 
Hubert Anderson, Ray Anderson, 
Marilyn Berg, Veryl Brattland, Paul 
Brenk, Floyd Dehlin, Eileen Donnan, 
John Dosland, Betty Gullander, Mar­
ion Klopke, Lowell Lucas, and Ken­
neth Pitchford. 
Eligible sophomores are Donata 
Arnhalt, Elaine Dyer, Margaret Ed-
man, LuBell Garber, Joyce Godel, 
Marvin Gunnarson, Joanne Hanson, 
Gloria Johnson, Janet Larson, Caro­
lyn Leverson, Joyce Nelsen, Patricia 
Olness, Marion Olson, Luella Quam, 
Jacquelyn Rood, Sybil Rossmiller, 
Donna Rutkowski, Duane Scribner, 
Loreli Sinclair, Kenneth Skjegstad, 
Marvin Strissel, Dolores Strock, La-
Donna Symonds, Lois Tenney, Louise 
Torrey, Margie Tullar, Barbara Wag-
enius, Jean Wasmuth, and Daidre 
Wilson. 
Freshmen are Donald Backstrom, 
Frances Bates, Robert Bautz, Arland 
Brusven, Ronald Burnett, Marlene 
Bye, Peter Finelli, Charles Harwood, 
John Johansson, Gwen Johnson, Mar­
garet Johnson, Rachel Jordahl, Phyl­
lis Kurtz, Elaine LaValley, LaVohn 
LePage, Janice Leverson, Marcheta 
Lund, Lorraine Lund, 
Patsy McHaney, Yvonne McLean, 
William Nelson, Adrienne Nystrom, 
Frank Peterson, Joyce Peterson, Ruth 
Pihlaja, Corrine Quast, JoAnn Radel-








Carnival Dance Theme 
Enrollment Drops; New Students Total 33 
Unofficial enrollment figures for the 
winter quarter at MSTC show a total 
of 588 students, 25 fewer than last 
quarter's 613. 
Enlistments in the armed forces 
and federalization of the national 
guard account for the decrease. 
New students number 33, with 27 
from Minnesota and six from North 
Dakota. 
Newly carolled from Moorhead are 
Bruce Bullard, Maureen Frantz, Ruth 
Jacobson, Harris Melbye, Duane Mil­
ler, Edith Miller, and Carol Peterson. 
New students from elsewhere in 
Minnesota are Vance Erickson and 
Charles Stewart, Argyle; Alf Haugen 
and Viola Lund, Crookston; Vallie 
Conley and Rudolph Harvela, Detroit 
Lakes; 
Richard Berg, Thief River Falls; 
Gloria Filipi, Angus; Ruth Giese, East 
Grand Forks; Glen Hawkyard, Hal-
lock; Leonard Landvik, Warren; 
Clarabelle Loeks, Campbell; 
Patsy Marcella, Xlt. Iron; Lila Mur­
ray, Lancaster; Shirley N'eustel, Mah­
nomen; Dolores Paulson, Menahga; 
John Peterson, Staples; Don Short, 
Pelican Rapids; 
Mary Siefert, Collis; Duane Stor-
dahl, Hendrum; Pauline Svir, Badger; 
and lone Willette, Alberta. 
New students from North Dakota 
are Howard Anderson, Luverne; Dar-
lene Bellows, Penn; Genevieve Collins, 
Erie; Kathryn Hornbacker, Grand 
Forks; Harry Solberg, Harwood; and 
Rosella Strander, Fort Ransom. 
All new students and students who 
have changed their place of residence 
must see Miss Frances Dillon, dean 
of women, as soon as possible. 
Miss Dillon's office hours are Mon­
day - 10:15-10:45 a. m., 2:20-4:30 
p. m.; Tuesday—9:00-9:30 and 11:00-
11:30 a. nr., 2:30-4:30 p. m.; Wed­
nesday—2:30-4:30 p. m.; Thursday— 
10:30-11:30 a. m., 2:30-4:30 p. m.; 
Friday—2:30-4:30 p. m. 
Tickets and masks for the MS-AC 
Masquerade ball, Friday Jan. 26, go 
on sale in MacLean hall today and to­
morrow. Tickets are 50c and masks, 
10c. 
The ball will be held from 8-12 
p. m. in the big gym. Dancing to the 
music of the Francis Colby orchestra, 
contests, and a program will highlight 
the evening. 
Keith Enger will act as barker for 
the carnival program which features 
a professionally trained chorus line. 
Pat Beatty, a torch singer, Maynard 
Wedul, the poor man's Arthur God­
frey; and a special band under the 
direction of Art Nix complete the 
program. 
Free haircuts and theater tickets are 
among prizes to be awarded for best 
costumes. Judges are Mr. and Mrs. 
Olaf Anfinson, Miss Fern Green, and 
Ray Votopka. Everyone must be 
masked but costumes are not essential. 
Dorothy Morrow is general chair­
man of the dance. Committees, with 
chairmen listed first are program— 
Sigma Tau Delta Initiates 22, 
Plans 'Forerunner' Project 
Commission Decides Election Slate 
Tomorrow; Megrund Fills Vacancy 
The final slate of candidates for the 
annual student commission election 
will be selected at a special meeting 
tomorrow at 4 p. m. by the student 
commission. 
At a dinner meeting at the home of 
Songfest Set March 2; 
Gobernatz to Emcee 
Plans for the annual AE songfest 
will be discussed tonight at a special 
meeting of Alpha Epsilon, social 
fraternity. The songfest has been set 
for March 2 with* Ed Gobematz again 
acting as master of ceremonies. 
Invitations to participate are being 
sent to the organizations on campus. 
Independent acts are asked to regis­
ter with Dan Larsen, AE secretary. 
A party for AE enlistees and guard 
members will be held Friday. 
Candidates for membership in the 
fraternity were discussed and selected 
at a meeting last Tuesday. Vice-presi­
dent Dave Lake took over the presi­
dency from Charles Samuelson, a 
guard member. 
BAND GIVES SENDOFF 
MSTC band members will be at the 
Northern Pacific depot, Moorhead, at 
4:30 p. m. today, when Fargo-Moor-
head guard companies depart for 
Camp Rucker, Ala., for training. 
MS men in the unit number 18. 
The 47th division, federalized last 
Tuesday, will arrive at the camp, 
Friday, Jan. 16. 
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice, adviser, 
Jan. 15, Harris Megrund was selected 
to fill the vacancy left by Fred Allen, 
national guard member. 
Also discussed were .dates for the 
'51 commission election committee, 
and the present method of nominating 
candidates for election. The present 
system was judged efficient and de­
mocratic. 
After a report from the nominating 
committee, Helen Olson, George Ha­
gen, and Dave Lake, candidates for 
the election were discussed. 
President Ed Fuller reported on the 
present and expected drop in enroll­
ment and the possible effects on the 
activity budget. 
Twenty-two new members were in­
formally initiated into Sigma Tau 
Delta, national honorary English fra-
ternitty at a meeting last Thursday. 
The formal initiation will be held 
this week. 
The initiates are Arlene Williams, 
Hubert Anderson, Duane Scribner, 
Stanley McGuire, Pat Olness, Mil 
Straus, Joanne Hanson, Muriel Thom­
son, Carol Robinson, Marilyn Berg, 
Dorothy Morrow; 
Dolores Strock, Clarice Larson, 
Donna Rutkowski, David Lake, Eileen 
Donnan, Richard de Werd, Dorothy 
Skarstad, Kenneth Pitchford, Myron 
Dahle, Jim Rosenberg, and Mary Ann 
Phillipp 
Dorothy Skarstad was elected 
treasurer to fill an existing vacancy. 
The promotion of Literary Designs 
was discussed. Literary Designs, an­
nual publication of Sigma Tau, is 
composed of writings contributed by 
the student body. 
Publication of a mimeographed 
magazine, The Forerunner, composed 
of writings done by the members of 
Sigma Tau, was planned. The maga­
zine will be distributed to MS stu­
dents, to create interest in Literary 
Designs. Eileen Donnan was appoint­
ed chairman of the project. 
Donna Rutkowski will head a com­
mittee in charge of poster advertising. 
BAND ELECTS 
Ervin Schlick succeeds Arthur Nix 
as president of the MSTC band. Bill 
Nelson was elected vice-president, 
and Mary Rummereich, secretary-
treasurer. 
New band members are Ruth An­
derson, alto sax; Julienne Folkedal, 
trombone; Jean Wasmuth, trombone; 
Nordahl Schroeder, french horn; Van 
Smith, cornet; Duane Miller, trumpet; 
Janice Leverson, french horn; and 
Frank Peterson, trumpet. 
Joan Evenstad and Art Nix; publicity 
—Eileen Donnan, Orville Gran, He­
witt Flom, and Donna Rutkowski; 
Decorations—Alda Jorve and Norm 
Bursheim, John Dosland, Carolyn 
Leverson, Florence McMillan, and 
Dolores Strock; tickets and masks — 
Keith Enger, Pat Beatty, Clarice Lar­
son, George Poole, and Rosella Zim­
merman; 
Cleanup — Wallace Aas, Barbara 
Wagenius, David Lake, and Maynard 
Wedul; games—Carol Melby, LuBell 
Garber, and Maylo Perhus; cokes-
Harvey Stewart, Delores Anderson, 
Mary Ann Phillipp, and Eugenie St. 
John. 
Eleven Fall Quarter 
Graduates Get Jobs 
Eleven fall quarter graduates are 
teaching in schools in various parts 
of the United States. 
Complete placement results for fall 
quarter grads are not yet available, 
but Ray Sorenson, placement director, 
predicts that more than 90 per cent 
will be placed during the next few 
weeks. 
Graduates now placed are Richard 
Harwood, teaching at Oaks, N. D.; 
Norma Iloug, Paynesville, Minn.; Mar­
ion Cronkhite, Hitterdal, Minn.; Bev­
erly Kraulik, Worthington, Minn.; 
Donna Brossoit, Fargo, N. D.; 
Mavis McReynolds, Owatonna, Minn.; 
Barbara Johnson, Montevideo, Minn.; 
Francis Hanson, Deer Creek, Minn.; 
Dorothy Janzen, Albuquerque, N. 
Mex.; and Madelyne Wikholm, Ken­
nedy, Minn. 
FRESHMAN COUNCIL MEETS 
The freshman council will meet to­
morrow at 10 a. m. in Ballard lounge 
to discuss an all-college party to be 
given in February, and a possible 
freshman party. 
Rho Lambda Chi Toboggans 
initiated at the regular meeting 
Thursday. 
Requirements for the freshmen are 
a 1.2 average after one quarter or a 
C average after two or more quarters. 
Play Tryouts Set 
Tryouts for The Willow and I, all-
college play, begin tomorrow at 4 
p. m. in room 202. There are five 
parts for women and six for men. 
The play was selected by the Dra­
gon Masquers, campus dramatics club, 
for presentation Wednesday and 
Thursday, Feb. 28-Mar. 1. Miss Fern 
Green is directing the winter quarter 
production. 
Rho Lambda Chi, campus rural life 
group, was entertained the evening of 
Jan. 12, at the Oak Mound school. 
The hostesses were supervisors—Mar­
ion Taus and Adeline Greenfield; stu­
dent teachers—Louise Torrey, Lu Bell 
Garber, June Olson, and Lois Meyer. 
Highlights of the evening were 
tobogganing and a performance on 
the Solovox by Miss Taus. 
At a short business meeting held 
before the party. Arylis Sheffler was 
elected secretary to the vacancy left 
by Charlotte Christensen, who did 
not return to school winter quarter. 
It was decided to extend invitations 
to 79 freshmen and sophomores pre­
paring to teach in the elementary 
grades of rural schools. They will be 
nusimw, u.-ir j of me jour Ms social sororities get togetlier to 
plan the various activities of winter rushing. Left to right, front row, 
Peggy Pariseau, Beta Chi; Mary McCann, Pi Mu Phi; back row, Lois 
Bjornson, Beta Chi; Helen Olson, Gamma Nu; Jessie Struble, Psi Delta 
Kappa.—Fargo Forum photo. 
-editorial flak 
Commission Nomination Plan Unfair; 
New File-Petition Method Suggested 
Tomorrow afternoon, the strange paradox in MS stu­
dent government will again exhibit itself when the student 
commission meets to decide upon another year's slate of 
candidates for the coming commission election. 
The paradox is all the more strange for its complete 
lack of precedent in the constitutional frameworks ot de­
mocratic governing bodies. Nowhere among these, at least, 
coukl we tind precedent for the peculiar law by which the 
MS student commission selects its slate. Only in the poli­
tical machinery of a country such as Russia was there 
the somewhat similar example of a retiring governing group 
deciding upon whom it thought fit to suceed itseli. 
This principle is obviously unsound on democratic 
grounds. Yet in the weeks past a nominating committee 
of three commissioners have been at work selecting their 
successors. 
We do not, of course, accuse the commission of poli­
tical machinations or of a conscious desire to perpetuate 
themselves or their viewpoints. We merely say that once 
a flaw (oven though a flaw merely from the standpoint 
of principle) is pointed out to the commission, it becomes 
their duty to investigate. 
And the present method of nominating candidates for 
the election is faulty not only on principle alone, but in 
its practical considerations as welL 
The commission endorsed candidates appear three 
weeks before the election. But the petitioners, if any, ap­
pear only one week before. 
This raises several problems. First, the commission's 
slate is announced with the understanding that careful 
study and thougnt went into its selection. The names 
it presents are admittedly what it considers the most cap­
able, outstanding students for the various offices. In other 
words, these people are more or less recommended by the 
couuuission, while the petitioners not only appear to dis­
advantage much later, but must appear as "leftovers" or 
the disgruntled minority. 
The commission, being fallible, and not necessarily 
knowing who the student body would most like to represent 
themselves, should not have the extremely powerful and 
dangerous position of being able to elect candidates from 
their own circle of acquaintances, even unconsciously, or 
if not tlie latter, of presenting to the student body a pre­
ferred or "priority' slate ot candidates, even indirectly. 
Whatever system one considers, then, to replace the 
present one, it must have two basic features: (1) the re­
tiring commission should have no power as an autonom­
ous body to suggest directly to the students a list of 
candidates. (2) All the candidates to be voted upon 
should appear at the same time. 
There are perhaps many types of elections that would 
be practical and still adhere to these two points. The file-
petition plan, for example, would suit the needs of the 
present situation and could be easily administered. 
I nder this plan, a one or two week period would be 
set in which anyone interested in running for anv office, 
or anyone interested in promoting a fellow student for an 
office would file this intent with the present secretary of 
the commission. 
Then, having the consent of the student in the latter, 
a petition would be circulated among the student body 
until an arbitrary minimum of fiftv to a hundred signa­
tures (or some percent of the college enrollment) was 
obtained. The petition would then be handed in to the 
secretary before the deadline, and the student so petition­
ed would be considered a candidate for election. 
Such a system would not preclude the student com­
missioners themselves, as students, from circulating peti­
tions. It would merely mean that everyone would be placed 
on an ecjual basis. There would be only one final election 
slate, with no stigmas involved, and no' one bloc of candi­
dates that could be sorted out as being commission-en­
dorsed. 
Of course, under this plan, it would be up to the 
commission to stir up enough interest to get people to 
petition. But in the end, there would be a greater likeli­
hood that the people finally placed on the ballot would 
be seriously interested in running. It takes more deter­
mination to say, "I want to run," than to say, "Well, sure 
I'll run if you say so." 
And if there really were so little interest among the 
students, that the only ones petitioning people for election 
were commissioners themselves, well, it wouldn't matter 
anyway. 
We suggest the commission consider this plan. In­
stead of announcing their slate of candidates, why don't 
they announce a period in which to petition. Why don't 
they let the students start from scratch and set up their 
own nominees. 
The commissioners themselves would probably be 
busy circulating petitions for those they have been con­
sidering, but nothing would be lost, and two objectionable 
characteristics in the present setup would be removed. 
How about it? 
in the mailbag 
Gob Would Like To Go — 
But Gives Guard Send-off 
By DOUGLAS McGOB 
"Hey Gob, the National Guard is shoving off today." 
"Yeah, guess that general meant it when he said 'we will put on our 
caps and go.'" 
Course the climate is warm down in Alabama and they say there's at 
least one woman to every thousand men in the near vicinity. And have you 
heard of the movement afoot by the WCTU which proposes to remove all 
liquid refreshments in and around service camps!" 
Good Lord, that is serious! Wonder if they inspect for shaving lotion, 
the sailors delight." 
Oh I doubt that. But the taking away of the elixir of life may sadden 
and madden the boys a bit." 
"Y'es, I should say so. Land life would be, shall we say, rather fruitless in 
a situation such as that. No, don't think the movement will cany far; majority 
rule will take care of the problem." 
Kinda hitting the senior class hard with all the guys leaving." 
Well, not only the senior class; all the classes. It might be safe to assume 
that this time next year MS will be a private girls' college." 
I hear John Lavely is taking a manservant along to do all the incidental 
work that is beneath his dignity." 
Oh yes, and 'Boomer' Erdman has a couple sets of boxing gloves. 'Good 
Time Charlie Samuelson is learning to play the harmonica. They're all gonna 
be busy. Carl Olson has his clarinet and Fred Allen his West Point field 
manual." 
How would you like to be going along with them, Gob?" 
"Well, I'd be right along with them but—" 
,"But what?" 
"Just but. They always say that; I'd be with you but . Then they slap 
you on the back and say, Give em Hell, boy!" Then they'll repeat themselves 
and say, "I'd be with you but—." 
"Pretty good bunch of boys going in this Moorhead company, isn't there." 
"Sure is. They've been around school here for a long time now; that is all 
the guys that are going from the campus. Why they were here when the first 
Gob story was printed in the MiSTiC four years ago. That was when I had 
my office in the fabulous fox-hole." 
"I hate to see them go, Gob." 
"Yeah, you and I both. Guess all we can say is what all the speeches in 
the service say. No matter if they talk to the men for hours they all end up 
saying the same things even if the speech is for congratulation or'condolence." 
"What's that?" 
"Just good luck fellas and Godspeed." 
Has Esprit d Gorps Joined Service? 
up 
To members of the MS student body. 
Can it be possible that the draft 
has token so many of our students 
that only 40 or so can turn out for a 
basketball game with our chief cross-
town rivals, Concordia? 
If this is the case, all right. If not, 
what's wrong? It's rather an odd 
sensation to lie sitting right in the 
middle of what is supposedly your 
rooting section and all of a sudden 
have everyone around you stand -
and sing the Concordia school song 
Certainly when a game is played a 
mere six blocks from our campus, a 
few more of us could muster up en­
ough energy to walk down there, even 
in zero degree weather, to witness 
what invariably turns out to be 
interesting game. 
You can't afford it? You be the 
judge-students are admitted for 50c 
plus their activity ticket. I would ven­
ture a guess that many of us spend 
that much a day for coffee, etc. in the 
Student Center. 
• • • 
Let's take a quick look at our re-
an 
cord. So far this year we have won 
four games and lost ten. Now let's 
look a little closer at the ten defeats. 
Three have been by two points, three 
more by seven points or less and of 
the remaining four, the two at home 
were a 67-46 loss to Concordia in our 
first game with them and a 69-55 de­
feat at the hands of St. Cloud in a 
conference game. In this game you 
will remember we were ahead by five 
points at the half. Is that bad? 
Yov may think so. I don't! Have 
you ever considered that probably if 
a little enthusiasm and pep was shown 
by our fans at home, our team might 
try even harder to win? 
They enjoy playing with or without 
our support-that goes without saying. 
Do you know that they practice on 
. the average of six to eight hours a 
week; that they have to learn differ­
ent patterns of offense and defense 
for almost every game, in addition to 
practicing their free throws, long 
shots, setups, fast breaks, screening 
and various other techniques and 
fundamentals of the game? 
It isn't all fun. Sure, you get the 
free trips, get out of a few classes 
now and then and maybe get a free 
pass or two to local basketball games, 
but it's a lot of hard work too. Would 
you think it was worth it? 
Sometimes it's a little tough to go 
up against a team averaging two or 
three inches taller per man than you. 
It means you'll have to jump a little 
higher, run a little faster, be a little 
more aggressive and be a little more 
careful that you take the good shot-
it may be the only one you'll get. 
m o o  
And how about the cheerleaders? 
They are doing their best to instill a 
little spirit and pep into the crowd. 
Can you imagine what it must be like 
to go out on the floor and try to lead 
a cheer and find yourself the only one 
yelling? It might even be embarrass­
ing. 
Can't we do something about it? 
Come—you don't have to make a lot 
of noise if you don't want to, but at 
least be there and make use of our 
new bleachers. 
We have five more home games, 
plus one at the AC Thursday, Feb. 1. 
Let's see if we can't get enough people 
there so that if you happen to wan­
der out for a smoke or coke at half-
time you'll see at least two people 
you recognize. 
Eva Nelson 
The Weste n MiSTiC 
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We Get Scoreboard, 7-3 
To the Editor: 
What is this I hear? You mean to 
tell me that I owe another debt to 
tfiis school? What for this time? A 
new SCOREBOARD! For FOOT­
BALL! Ah, yes. I can see it now. MS 
Derailment Promotes Combined Vacation 
By PAT OLNESS 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bridges ate 
dinner together last Friday for the 
first time—the first time that is while 
in the hospital. 
It's been a case of double trouble 
for the Bridgescs who are "vacation-
ing" together in St. John's hospital, 
Fargo, where Bridges, MS social stu­
dies instructor, is recovering from an 
operation and his wife from a back 
injury. 
Mr. Bridges, snappily attired in a 
white hospital dressing gown — with 
tails—was busily engaged in counting 
the rows of chenille in his bedspread 
and dividing them by the number of 
fly specks on his lamp shade when 
I entered his room. 
Across the hall, a patient, minus his 
gallstones, was happily playing a bad­
ly cracked recording of "Dow n by the 
Did Mill Stream" for the eighteenth 
consecutive time. 
In this cheery atmosphere, Bridges 
was celebrating his seventeenth day 
PAGE TWO 
in the hospital. The MS instructor 
started the New Year right, entering 
St. John's on New Year's Eve. 
Mrs. Bridges followed him two 
weeks later because of a derailment— 
of an overshoe zipper. With one rub­
ber flopping, Mrs. Bridges came down 
a flight of stairs, slipped and fell, in­
juring her back. 
Rumor has it, however, that the zip­
per routine was a gag trumped up by 
Mrs. Bridges after hearing from 
ft 
her 
loor nurses husband that the first 
were extremely pretty. 
Mr. Bridges had only one complaint 
to make—the FOOD. According to 
him, the breakfast menu consists only 
of tea and toast. For lunch there's 
usually poached eggs, tea, toast, and 
jello, and for dinner, jello, toast, tea, 
and poached eggs. 
However, to celebrate their dinner 
date the hospital kitchen staff came 
through for the occasion with a spec­
ial treat, which Bridges called infant 
chicken soup. He explained that he 
suspected it was manufactured from 
the water his eggs were boiled in. 
Nine doors down the hall, Mrs. 
Bridges, propped up on a stack of 
pillows, told me about her three sons, 
her studies in music, and Mr. Bridges' 
aversion to wheat, cats, and cheese. 
One hour after visiting hours were 
over, two antiseptic nurses, carrying 
four antiseptic hot water bottles filled 
with ice cubes, hustled me out of the 
room and down the hall. 
We passed the room where the gall-
stoneless patient was gargling in the 
key of G. He had turned over his 
record and was now playing a jazz 
version of "Take Me Out to the Ball-
game." The record was cracked on 
that side too. 
In case Mr. Bridges reads this 
column, I was just kidding about the 
pretty nurses — honest! I may take 
European history next quarter and I 
always say—it s no use to burn your 
Bridges behind you. 
ME WESTERN MiSTiC 
has the ball on their own thirty-five. 
Elsie Slopflagle centers to Beatrice 
Bumptwaddle who bulldozes her way 
to the Teetotlers twelve before trip­
ping on her shoelace. How did I get 
roped into this debt? Class election? 
Good. 
How were the final results? Seventy-
three for—decisive. You say I heard 
you wrong. You said what? Seven to 
three! What happened to the other 
seventy some in the class? (no com­
ment) (gloom) I suppose they all 
have their little excuses for not being 
at the meeting. Oh, well, what they 
don't know doesn't hurt them—yet. 
Couldn't we buy something that 
would be of more use to more stu­
dents? Like a new stage lighting sys­
tem in Weld, some pencil sharpeners 
where you can find them, etc. There 
must be something else. I recall we 
only had two home games last year, 
and we only needed half a scoreboard 
for these .. . oh! Well, if they want to 
spend my money foolishly, I guess it's 
okay. The government does it every 
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"A GUEST, JOHN? - WELL 
FINE! - WE'LL ALL GO TO 
DINNER AT . 
SHARE!. 
COFFEE NOOK 
IOIO— V th AVE.. SO 
(Hours) 
Monday-Thursday 
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
(Kitchen closes at 7:30 p. m. -
Self service after that.) 
Friday—7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Saturday—11. a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Sunday Closed 
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Kato Scalps Dragons; 
MS Offense Bottled Up 
A.IS tsAbkt TtsALL TEAM'S record so far in the season, with a loss from Mankato added to the roster, to­
tals four wins, ten losses. Left to right, front row, John Peterson, Ken Magloughlin, Ken Johnson, Keith Enger, 
Vic Purcell, Carl Hedstrom; back row, Coach Roy Domek, Mac Ddhl, Robert Roysland, Jim Johnson, Oreille 
Gran, Jere Cooper, Ed Merck.—Fargo Forum photo. 
* * * •  *  *  *  * * *  
Dragons Win Four, Lose Ten; Quint 
Averages Ten Points Behind Opponents 
The 1951 Dragon basketball team 
has thus far, (thru Bemidji) posted 
a four win and 10 loss record. In ad­
dition it has been the victims of three 
two-point losses. In conference play, 
the Dragons have dropped two. 
In the unofficial point complica­
tions, MS has scored an average of 
55.07 points per game. Her opponents 
have averaged 60.07 points. 
MS point totals of 771 points in­
clude 287 field goals and 197 free 
throws. Her opponents' total points 
amount to 851. 
A freshman this year is leading the 
pack in individual scoring. He is Bob 
Roysland from Fosston, Minnesota. 
Roysland leads in all departments-
number of field goals, free throws and 
overall percentage. 
Bob has accumulated a total of 159 
points in 14 games for an average of 
Closely following Bob come cap­
tain Ken Johnson and Carl Hedstrom 
with percentages of 9.00 and 8.79 
respectively. Both have scored the 
same number of field goals, 46, but 
Ken has scored just one more free 
throw, 34, to account for the differ­













Cooper . . . 
Mag'lin .. , 
Bennett .. . 
Skrei 
Jennings . , 
Weston .. , 
10 7 6 20 2.00 
6 5 2 12 2.00 
1 1 0 2 2.00 
4 1 2 4 1.00 
1 0 1 1 1.00 
1 0 1 1 1.00 
The MSTC Dragon basketball team 
could now be called a bunch of skin 
heads. Last Saturday, the Mankato 
State Teachers Indians swept into 
town and left with another scalp 
hanging on their conference title bid, 
swooping to a final score of 82-43. 
The Dragons with their new zone 
defense were helpless before the cool 
and methodical Kato offense which 
cut the zone to pieces. 
The main reason for this was MS's 
lack of height. Although a zone de­
fense is supposed to make up for lack 
of height, Kato placed its men so that 
they got a great share of the shots 
that didn't drop through the net. 
On the other side, Mankato had a 
defense that more than bottled MS up. 
A fast shifting man to man kept the 
Dragons from getting even reasonable 
shots at the basket. 
Mankato rebounding was superb. In 
the first quarter, MS didn't get more 
than one shot at the basket when 
they brought the ball down. 
The score vouched for this. At the 
end of the first quarter, Kato led 18-1, 
with Carl Hedstrom's free throw one 
minute before the end of the quarter 
giving MS its only score. 
MS got its first basket with seven 
minutes left in the second quarter 
when Jere Cooper hooped a long shot 
to make the score 28-3. The second 
basket came with four minutes left in 
the first half. 
Mankato put reserves in for the 
second and third quarter. The half-
time score was 39-14 with MS having 
four field goals. 
The third quarter found MS cut­
ting down the lead and playing a 
steady uphill game, even outscoring 
Kato in this canto in pulling to a 51-
30 defecit. 
In the fourth quarter, Mankato's 
first team made an appearance again 
and cracked the game really wide 
open in scoring a tremendous 31 
points. The final score was 82-43. 
Herb Knezovich of Mankato led 
all scoring with 17 points in his brief 
appearance. 
The Dragon Bees banged the Kos-
sick's independent team 45-23 in the 
preliminary to the Slankato-MS game. 
The B team seemed rather groggy 
in its appearance. It worked without 
the usual spirit usually connected with 
it. 
An interesting aspect of the Kos-
sick's team is the fact that they are 
or were all from MS and further that 
they are all from Michigan. 
G FG FT TP Avg. 
. 14 62 35 159 11.35 
i. 14 46 34 126 9.00 
. 14 46 33 125 8.79 
.. 13 33 18 84 6.46 
. 11 22 15 59 5.36 
. . 2 3 3 9 4.50 
. . 13 16 21 53 4.07 
. . 11 17 10 44 4.00 
8 12 5 29 3.62 
.. 8 8 9 25 3.12 
. . 7 7 2 16 2.28 
me in R ow 
Hockey Begun; Enthusiasts Need Help 
Despite Zone Defense Experiment 
Concordia's Cobbers tagged the 
Dragons for the third time this sea­
son last Thursday with a 52-45 final 
score which brought forth a new 
Domek experiment, a zone defense, 
used to overcome Cobber height ad­
vantages. 
The zone defense, used by coach 
Roy Domek for the first time in his 
college coaching career, was matched 
with a zone defense by Concordia 
and resulted in a game of slow, 
rational basketball featuring long shots 
by both team. 
The Dragons, heavy favorites to get 
skunked, made the conference-upset-
tine Cobbers look far from outstand­
ing. 
The Cobbers tied into a streak in 
the first ten minutes of play as they 
banged the scoreboard for 18 points 
against the Dragon's eight. 
Come the second period, the Dra­
gons bore down on defense with Vic 
Purcell pushing them out in front and 
Carl Hedstrom doing an exceptionally 
fine job under the basket. Along with 
this effort, the Dragons scored 15 
points to Concordia's eight, and trail­
ed only 26-23 at intermission. 
In the third period, the Cobbers 
raised their advantage to six points, 
41-35. 
The Cobbers were leading 47-37 in 
the fourth quarter, thanks to Ken 
Severud, when the MS boys put up a 
bit of a rally and closed the gap- to 
47-43. Then Norness from Concordia 
popped in two shots to insure a Cob­
ber victory. 
Severud and Smestad paced Con­
cordia with 17 and 16 points respec­
tively while Carl Hedstrom and cap­
tain Ken Johnson were high for the 
losers with 16 and 13. 
The Dragon Bee's hit Concordia for 
a 59-52 win, paced by the sharp and 
cool work of Frank Mollner and Har­
old Peterson, high with 9 points' 
apiece. 
By DICK RESKI 
A new sport at least of these later 
years has begun at MS in a very 
small and confined way. 
With a skating rink on campus, a 
few enterprising boys wanted to make 
use of it and start a hockey team. 
They did make up a hockey team, 
and when I talked to some of these 
fellows last week, they did not have 
a coach for their escapades. 
Perhaps they have one now but as 
one puckster put it, "We are our own 
coaches." 
The serjbusness of their venture is 
found in a score down in a corner of 
a local newspaper. It stated MSTC 
had beaten NDAC 7-2 in the men's 
senior division of the hockey league 
which they had entered. 
If a coach who could help these 
boys develop and perfect themselves 
could be found or would volunteer, it 
would be a feather in his hat. 
Perhaps MS could have another 
welcome addition to its-ever spreading 
sports field/This would certainly be 
a step towards progress in develop­
ment of body and character. 
They have had neither publicity nor 
the possibility of the services of other 
talented skaters in this school. If you 
would like to join or take part in the 
fastest game in sports, whv not make 
yourself known to some of these boys 
and offer your services. If you want 
some info, contact Don Calf. He'll 
gladly help you. 
O © O 
Basketball, intramural style. There 
is lots of it this year on the agenda, 
sports profile 
Varriano Loss Leaves Big Guard Vacancy 
boys and girls alike. In fact, I think 
there are a million teams belonging to 
the different organizations. 
If you bookworms want something 
to do, and get the cobwebs out of 
your face, consider using this outlet 
for getting rid of them. Just think of 
all the fun, having someone rake his 
finger down your face. If that doesn't 
get rid of the cobwebs, nothing will. 
I looked in on the girls' section 
playing basketball with a critical ex­
pectation. And all I can say is 
"WELL" — without committing my­
self, it should be a lively race in this 
section as all the teams seemed to be 
in top shape. 
« O O 
The forgotten but potent Dragon 
B team is lost in the maelstrom of 
their successful predecessors (not in 
the win column, but for their making 
oLaSniethmg from nothing). 
Led by Frank Mollner, perhaps the 
"headiest" player on both squads 
"A" and "B," the Bees lost their open­
er against NDAC, when they couldn't 
overcome the tremendous height ad­
vantage held by the Bison yearlings. 
With things a little more to their 
liking, the Bees played some good 
basketball and made short work of 
their next four opponents, including 
a highly - touted NDU team which 
found rebounds too much work to 
fight for. 
A let-up in the next game to a 
"dribblin'" Mayville Teachers pro­
vided a stop in the streak as the 
North Dakota boys split up the de­
fense to topple them, 48-40. 
In the next outing, the St. Cloud 
"Huskies" B-team came from behind 
in the last seconds to cop the win 
and climax the terrific see-saw battle 
that provided an interest which held 
over to the "A" squad game. 
Together, they made up one of the 
Irest basketball evenings Fargo-Moor-
head has seen in a long time. 
In the last game they played Be­
midji completely outclassed them and 
gave a premonition of what was to 
come in the "A" game. 
Winona Visits 
MS Saturday 
This week's basketball will be 
rather meager with but one MS game 
on the agenda, that with Winona net*. 
Saturday, Jan. 27, on our home court. 
Winona's Warriors wound up in 
fourth place in conference play last 
year. This year they return with 8 
lettermen from the 1949-'50 team. 
In addition they have been joined by 
Dave Smith, a transfer from Mankato 
STC and a real spark plug on the 
1949-'50 conference champion team. 
The Warriors can floor a formid­
able team, led by sophomores and 
two-year lettermen Pete Polus and 
George Vondrashek. 
Polus was named to the all-confcr-
enee second team as a guard last 
year. Vondrashek is a huge fellow 
with a very good hookshot. 
The Winonans have but one senior 






By MAYNARD OSS 
John (Blackie) Varriano has just 
completed the best four years of foot­
ball in his career. At MSTC Blackie 
has more than earned the four letters 
that he has received for his outstand­
ing performance in football on the 
Great Circle gridiron. Filling the 
guard position that Blackie has play­
ed will be a job for coach Fritz 
Bierhaus. The Dragons will really 
miss hard-hitting Varriano in their 
diminishing line. 
Born on Oct. 24, 1927, John Var­
riano started out his struggle in life. 
He entered his sports career young, 
playing with the Dilworth Locomo­
tives. The Dilworth team, then mem­
bers of the Heart O'Lakes conference, 
used Blackie' for four years of football 
and basketball. He was chosen cap­
tain of both sports in '43 and '44. 
Varriano helped lead the Dilworth 
team to two undefeated seasons in 
the rough and tumble league of the 
Heart O'Lakes. Blackie said, "It was 
a real pleasure to be undefeated and 
beat the Barnesville team." 
He received several honors while 
member of the Dilworth team, among 
them, honorable mention on the All­
state team in '44. He made all-con­
ference in both '43 and '44. 
Uncle Sam thought John should 
come and help stop the Japs in 1944. 
Cox. John Varriano returned to Dil­
worth in 1946 after 20 months of 
service in the U. S. navy. 
He enrolled at the State Teachers 
college, taking an industrial arts ma­
jor and physical education and bio­
logy Minors. 
Blackie played his first game with 
the Dragons even before he enrolled. 
He started playing football in Septem­
ber of '47, and has been a regular 
ever since. In a guard position every 
year, he has been the never slacking, 
never tiring moral booster of the Dra­
gon team. This year Blackie was hon­
ored with being placed on the all-op­
ponents team of Mankato STC. 
His basketball career consisted of 
four great years in high school and 
three years with the independent Dil­
worth Diesels. 
John is married to the former Jean 
Wegge of Climax, Minnesota. He also 
is the proud father of an 18 mo. old 
boy. John wouldn't predict his son's 
future but, if it is half as good as his 
papa's, Blackie will have something 
to be proud of. 
His comments about the school 
were, "I think it is one of the best. 
I have enjoyed playing ball, and will 
certainly miss everybody." 
Briggs Floral Co. 
FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 






W atches-J ewelry-Diamonds 
The City Hall is Just Across the Street 
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art exhibit presents soupy canvas; 
cbc provides excellent listening 
lapAitad from Itia Jorwory 1«St tuv.ol eiQUtU CWU" 19S11» l», las. 
"Would you like to have a photo to remember 
the evening by?" 
ft CfOtt 
Construction Divides MacLean Hall 
by bruce bullard 
if you haven't already seen the on-
tour exhibition prepared by the mus­
eum of modem art of american paint­
ing, you have until next monday to 
travel westward to the ac library and 
behold the recent tendencies of your 
contemporaries. 
• • • 
it's a topnotch, exciting presenta­
tion you will not want to miss, i was 
bowled over by bird in flight, labora­
tory report, and mild fury, i was puz­
zled, almost angered, bv winter morn­
ing and a composition perching just 
inside the library door which appears 
to be a scries of letters from a left­
over alphabet soup, all were stimulat­
ing, at any rate. 
• • • 
except for the exhibit, this is one 
of those dull off weeks, must reach 
up into the air for a subject both 
literally and figuratively, today for 
montgomery dirt fans, the metal of 
the moon at 8 p. m. (cavalcade of 
amcrica, nbc). 
• • • 
tomorrow, an array of programs 
called cbc Wednesday night (in the 
event you wish to listen), more about 
that later. 
• • • 
the metropolitan opera, or 16 years 
with milton cross, on Saturday, 2 
p. m., abc: a pleasant change (for 
wagner fans) from last week's fleder-
nuius, j .strauss's operetta in english, 
to das rheingold which starts wagner's 
tetraology, aer ring des nibelungen 
with die walkuere, Siegfried, and goet-
terdaemmerung to follow on subse­
quent Saturdays. 
also on Saturday for science fiction 
addicts -is dimension Xxx at 7 p. m. 
• • • 
cbc, about 980 kc, Wednesday, is, 
inbetween national news bulletins, us­
ually frightfully interesting and sur­
prising with special presentations, cbc 
Sunday night has bean more of a 
shedjulled presentation with stage 51, 
the award winning, brilliant dramatic 
show, last week fester st. clair's er. 
counter by moonlight was the last of 
stage 50 revivals, this sundav, item 17, 
intermission, at about 8. the cbc little 
symphony takes over about 9:30. 
o yes, if you can pass up j. benny, 
there is my uncle louie earlier. 
Newman club, MS Catholic student 
organization, will hold a coffee hour 
in Ingleside lounge from 3 to 5 p. m. 
today as the first of several events 
scheduled for the next two weeks. 
Sunday, Jan. 21, a communion 
breakfast will be held at St. Joseph's 
church. The breakfast will follow the 
9 o'clock mass service. 
A pre-Lenten social is scheduled 
St. Cloud Trip Planned 
Plans for a proposed trip to St. 
Cloud for the MS-St. Cloud game, 
Feb. 2, are being promoted by Mac 
Holbrook, pep commissioner. 
If enough interest is shown in the 
trip a 35 passenger bus will be en­
gaged. The round trip fare will be 
approximately $3.75. 
Complete plans will be announced 
this week. 
PI MU PHI INITIATES 
Pi Mu Phi sorority held formal 
initiation ceremonies for Yvonne Par­
ries Jan. 16 in the sorority room in 





seeing the special presentation of 
double door last Sunday was one of 
those horrible, terrifying free-of-charge 
experiences, the play itself is one of 
audience reactions, most were pleased 
those "just fair" mystery smelodramas. 
technologically, the production was 
fine from the set and lighting (for 
weld) to the weird ruffling of the 
window curtains and off stage sounds, 
these last were charmingly synchron­
ized. 
• O © 
the first act was stiflingly stiff, and 
act two about as inflexible, with a 
couple of bright spots, one which 
evoked response from the audience, 
having been stereoscoped through two 
acts, the play itself picked up with 
more action and characters, it is my 
fervent prayer that the jagged edges 
were worn smooth in this presenta­
tion because it contains definite po­
tentialities (in the players) of out­
doing its defunct self. 
o « « 
la traciata's two day stand seems 
to have evoked some disappointments 
among the local moguls of criticism, 
in spite of such sneers, it seems to 
have been a success, judging from 
with the production, perhaps we are 
romantics at heart. 
o o o 
much of the criticism levied at the 
picture could be better applied to the 
opera itself or to opera in general, 
there is no doubt that much more 
could have been attempted, of course, 
but it was a fine job for what they 
did do. 
the errors were for the most part 
those of omission rather than com­
mission. the most jarring note in the 
handling was the unsynchronization of 
sound with action, most wonderful 
was the fact that it appeared at a 
local commercial house. 
o e o 
last week, ms students got a chance 
tq see two contrasting choral concerts, 
the concordia choir was the expected: 
a big and powerful organ upon which 
paui Christiansen, the conductor, play­
ed with his usv'il expertness. 
the program selected was exciting 
to say the feast, bach came through 
wonderfully, as did the rest of the 
largely christiansen-arranged numbers. 
for Monday, Feb. 5, at 8 p. m. in 
the campus school auditorium with 
the NDAC Newman club as guests. 
All Catholic students and faculty 
members are invited to attend the 
three events. 
Social chairman for the club is 
Robert Deutsch. Committees are en­
tertainment — Joyce Boucher, Mary 
Lou Manney, Juliette St. Ives and 
Dorothy Manney; 
Food — Lillian Reiff and Betty 
Bcaudin; invitations — Monica Bridge-
ford, Julia Sullivan, and Donna Gas-
tonguay. 
the messiah, last Sunday, on the 
other hand, made one wonder just 
why people insist upon reviving year 
after year the second-best of a com­
poser's works and deny the opportun­
ity to hear his best. 
after a long drag on both the part 
of the soloists and (massive) chorus, 
the messiah was salvaged by a better 
than usual duet between bassist er-
nest van vlissingen and dr. duane har-
mon's trumpet, outside of the last 
chorus the power and majesty which 
the oratorio unquestionably has, failed 
to come through. 
o o « 
a kotow to dr. o. a. Stevens, ndac 
botanist, for his beautiful handbook 
of northdakota plants, it is unusual 
in terms of binding, illustration, for­
mat, and practical value to the lay­
man as well as the scientist, in fact, 
the lx>ok is to the botanist what roger 
tory peterson's is to the ornithologist. 
Construction work in MacLean hall 
will soon provide MS students with a 
college activities unit and a student 
center area independent of the rest 
of the building. 
The activity unit includes rooms in 
the west wing of MacLean, once used 
for living quarters. Planned are a 
reading room for the F. C. Adamson 
memorial library; a room for group 
meetings, music programs and inform­
al lectures; and art exhibits in the 
corridor and rooms on the north side. 
Moving the doors north from the 
student exchange will result in a sec­
tion consisting of student center, post 
office, and toilet facilities, and an out­
side entrance available to students 
when MacLean's main doors are 
closed. 
WAY ELECTED 
At a meeting of the Student Cor­
poration last Wednesday, Myron Way 
was elected to fill the vacancy left 
by Charles Samuelson who is leaving 
with the National Guard unit today. 
Samuelson had served as president 
since May '50. 
DEBATERS TRAVEL 
MSTC debaters journey to Grand 
Forks, N. D. Saturday, Jan. 27, for 
four rounds of practice debating. 
Attending the tournament will be 
Arland Brusven, David Hagen, Stan 
McGuire, Duane Scribner, Delores 
Anderson, Corrine Quast, and speech 
instructor Allen Erickson. 
The two men's debate teams and 
Ross McGuire participated in the In­
tercollegiate Discussion and Debate 
conference at St. Cloud STC last 
Friday and Saturday. 
SNUSTAD ELECTED 
Willard Snustad will head Tau Chi 
Mu, campus music club, during the 
current year. Margery Johnson will 
serve as secretary-treasurer. 
The next meeting will be held to­
morrow evening. 
Tau Chi Mu is open to anyone 
interested in music. 
OLSON ELECTED TO WDA 
Helen Olson has been elected to the 
women's dormitory council to replace 
Jessie Strubfe, wbo has moved off-
campus. / 
Issues discussed at the Jan. 16 
council meeting were the possibility 
of moving first floor telephones in the 
dorms to second floor to accommo­
date more girls; a Wheeler hall buz­
zer system similar to that in Com­
ments. 
FACULTY MEETS 
MSTC's faculty association met last 
Thursday in MacLean hall. 
Issues discussed were MEA legisla­
tive committee action on the Teachers 
Retirement act; the workshop at St. 
Cloud; and a committee report on 
preparation of a brochure for secur­
ing legislative action on salaries. 
The St. Cloud report included re­
vised salary schedules and reports on 
higher salaries for teachers. 
Diamonds Watches 
For all those . . . 
ATHLETIC  
Supplies, See our representative 
in Ballard Hall 
SPORTLAND 
Marco Gotta Neil Wohlwend 
Moorhead, Minnesota Dial 3-2386 
stock hall; and open house arrange-
Northwest Bakery Co. 
Blue Bird 
Bale ery Products 
Dial 3-1202 704 Cente- Ave. 
213 Broadway 
Dial 4714 Fargo, No. Dak. 
MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc. 
715 1st Ave. S. Moorhead, Minn. 
Dial 3-1391 
for all qrcrcj 
W hat Do ^ ou Need? 
We Have It 
BUY IT HERE 
Student Corporation Booksto re 
MacLean Hall Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager 
Newman Coffee Hour Set Today 
HOWARDS 
ICE CREAM STORE 
Moorhead 
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